
EXIT REALTY CORP. INTERNATIONAL

DESIGN GUIDE



Proper use of EXIT trademarks assures the integrity and effectiveness of company marks. Within these 
guidelines is latitude for the individual EXIT associate to customize marketing materials. We aim to 
offer a variety of options for producing promotional items. Use of trademarks must always conform to 
EXIT standards, however, of those standards, four in particular demand the attention of the individual 
producing customized advertising.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Full associate name, office name and phone number as well as URL must appear conspicuously on all 
promotional pieces. Any direct-line or “off-site” phone numbers are permitted but must be identified as such. 
Standards as well as many boards require these numbers to always be answered with the office name affiliated 
with the associate.

Always check with your local, state or provincial real estate commission for specific guidelines.

DISCLAIMERS
All promotional pieces must contain, in clear fine print, “Independent Member Broker” or “Brokerage, 
Independently Owned and Operated” (in Ontario only) and “Not intended to solicit franchisees or property already 
under contract.” All statistics such and factual claims must clearly include a time period disclaimer, geographic 
reference and must be substantiated before publication.

DEFAMATION
No Associate shall use the EXIT name and marks in any manner that compromises the image and high-quality 
service associated with EXIT. No associate shall incorporate demeaning, derogatory, inflammatory, bizarre or 
offensive material into any personal promotional item bearing the EXIT name and mark. No associate shall use 
any symbol, graphic design or color scheme that emulates competing companies or organizations.

TRADEMARKS & MESSAGING
Always capitalize the word “EXIT” when referring to EXIT Realty, and a ® should always appear next to the logo. 
Here are examples of corporately used messaging:

ADVERTISING

Corporate Hashtags
#allinforEXIT
#LOVEXIT
#EXITRealty
#EXITCONV
#spiritofEXIT
#ThinkSmartThinkEXIT
#EXITRealtyIsGrowing

Canadian-Only Trademarks
EXIT Realty, A Smart Move!®

I’m Sold ®

LOVEXIT ®

Real Estate Re-invented ®

Teal is the New Green®

The SMART Choice ®

USA-Only Trademarks
I’m Sold®

LOVEXIT®

Teal is the New Green®

Your Home, Next EXIT®



COLORS
Print projects and website work require very different color values in order to reproduce EXIT Realty’s two 
main corporate colors properly. Always consult with your design company for color and other specifications 
before providing any designs and, when in doubt, most companies allow for at least one color proof before 
going live with or printing artwork.

PRINT / PANTONE® / CMYK
PANTONE® is an international standard of ink colors used by graphic supply companies world-wide. PANTONE® 
swatch books can be obtained through PANTONE® INC. online or through graphic supply companies and stores. 
PANTONE® 321C is the official “EXIT TEAL,” while PANTONE® 376C is the official “EXIT GREEN” for use with Teal is 
the New Green projects. 

Colors can also be printed as PROCESS COLORS, or CMYK, which stands for Cyan (blue), Magenta (red), Yellow 
and Black. 

WEB /SCREENS / RGB
Content for websites or screen presentations use a color mode called RGB, which stands for Red, Green and Blue. 
Certain software also requires RGB colors such as Microsoft Office based programs.

EXIT TEAL 
PANTONE® 321C
C/100 M/0 Y/30 K/23
R/0 G/140 B/154
WEB: #008c9a

EXIT GREEN 
PANTONE® 376C
C/58 M/0 Y/100 K/0
R/119 G/184 B/0
WEB: #78b640



LOGOS
Under no circumstances can the logo be altered in any way.
The EXIT logo CANNOT be used as a substitute for the word “EXIT”. It should NOT be overlapped by any 
other images or used as part of another logo lock-up without prior corporate approval, or appear as a 
pictoral element (ex. in an exit sign over a door).

background
transparent between
EXIT letters ® symbol

black and to 
the right

house
white and opaque
with teal windows

STANDARD LOGO -  white/l ight backgrounds

edges & t ips
always come to a point
never rounded

letter ing & outl ine
opaque teal fill with black outline

KNOCKOUT LOGO -  black/dark backgrounds

® symbol
white & to the right

background
opaque white between
EXIT letters

house
white and opaque
with teal windows

edges & t ips
always come to a point
never rounded

outl ine
opaque white arount entire logo

letter ing
opaque teal fill with black outline



LOGOS
Click each logo name to download it from the Resource Center

All EXIT logos are available in formats suitable for both print and online projects platforms including, but not 
limited to, EPS, JPG, and PNG.

ALWAYS use the Standard or Knockout EXIT logos where possible, unless a job requires black and white or 
single-color output. 

The EXIT logo should ALWAYS appear in a prominent position on projects to build brand recognition and 
consistency

*Use ONLY for themed marketing NEVER to replace 
your corporate EXIT office identity logo.

STANDARD

KNOCKOUT

METALLIC

GRADIENT

EMBROIDERY

MONOTONE

HOLIDAY*

TEAL IS THE
NEW GREEN*

https://be.exitrealty.com/EXITizeMe/Logos?logo=EXIT_LOGO
https://be.exitrealty.com/EXITizeMe/Logos?logo=EXIT_LOGO_KO
https://be.exitrealty.com/EXITizeMe/Logos?logo=EXIT_METALLIC_CMYK
https://be.exitrealty.com/EXITizeMe/Logos?logo=EXIT_GRADIENT
https://be.exitrealty.com/EXITizeMe/Logos?logo=EXIT_LOGO_EMB
https://be.exitrealty.com/EXITizeMe/Logos?logo=EXIT_LOGO_MONOTONE
https://be.exitrealty.com/EXITizeMe/Logos?logo=EXIT_LOGO_BOW
https://be.exitrealty.com/EXITizeMe/Logos?logo=TITNG_Logo


TYPEFACE

  CORRECT typeface usage

Anytime a brokerage name appears directly below the EXIT 
logo the following standards apply:

1. ALWAYS use the full brokerage name including the word EXIT below the logo

2. ONLY use all-caps, sans serif fonts such as Arial or Helvetica (italicizing fonts is allowable as well)

3. ALWAYS ensure the office name extends from tip-to-tip, whether the logo has a black or white outline
(one-time approval may be granted for two line names where necessary)

4. ONLY black or white may be used to color the lettering of the brokerage name

 INCORRECT typeface usage



E X I T  R E A L T Y  C O R P.

SIGNAGE GUIDE



LISTING SIGNS

Independent Member Broker

First Last Name
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

C: 000.000.0000 
webaddress.com    

Independent Member Broker
EXIT REALTY YOUR NAME

Message and Data Rates May Apply.

For Pictures & Pricing 
text EXIT to 85377

First 
Last Name
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Independent Member Broker

Independent Member Broker

C: 000.000.0000

EXIT REALTY YOUR NAME

Message and Data Rates May Apply.

For Pictures & Pricing 
text EXIT to 85377

Message and Data Rates May Apply.

Teal Curve Design

SIGN TEMPLATE FEATURES:
48 different template offerings; 16 in each color option shown above 

Both vertical and horizontal orientations are available in every color option

Maximum flexibility; with or without images, *Smart Sign™ compatibilities, and contact info variances

DESIGN GUIDELINES:
It is the responsibility of the franchisee and broker of record to ensure that all aspects of signs comply with 
state or provincial regulations, and to PANTONE® color match with printers before production.

Aside from the EXIT logo, only the Equal Housing, REALTOR® and the respective U.S. or Canadian MLS® 
logos are permitted on signs.

TEAM NAMES MUST BE SPELLED OUT ON SIGNAGE. TEAM LOGOS MAY APPEAR ON RIDERS ONLY.

Templates may be scaled proportionately in order to fit different sign sizes.

All deviations MUST be submitted to graphics@exitrealty.com
for pre-approval by EXIT Realty Corp.’s Graphics Department.

Click a template color option below to download matching versions of all your listing signage including lawn 
signs, commercial property signs, open house signs and riders.

*Message and data rates may apply on Smart Sign™ designs.

Teal Curve Black White

https://be.exitrealty.com/EXITizeMe/Logos?logo=LAWN_SIGNS


RIDERS
Riders allow for greater flexibility and customization of signs. By moving additional information to removable 
riders you can keep your signs clean, simple and still highly visible. Click HERE to select the one you need.

SOLD RIDER STANDARDS
The registered trademark phrase I’M SOLD!®, is compulsory on all EXIT sold sign boards and sold riders, instead of 
simply the word “sold.” 

® symbol
white reverse and superscripted

letter ing 
all caps, sans serif font in white reverse

background
solid, eye-catching red

SMART SIGN® RIDER STANDARDS
Available in white, black or teal color options, Smart Sign® riders must always feature For Pictures & Pricing text 
EXIT to 85377 and the fine print disclaimer “Message and Data Rates May Apply.”

background
solid black, white or teal

text code 
sans serif font in white reverse. EXIT all caps

logo
EXIT’s knock out logo with white ® mark

disclaimer 
sans serif font in white reverse

TEAL IS THE NEW GREEN® RIDER STANDARDS
You may use ECO-FRIENDLY or GREEN FEATURES as phrases on Teal is the New Green riders only

letter ing 
all caps, sans serif font in white reverse

background
solid PANTONE® 376C green

https://be.exitrealty.com/EXITizeMe/Logos?logo=RIDER_SIGNS


OFFICE SIGNS
Before creating any designs for exterior office signage, it’s the responsibility of the Franchisee or Broker/
Owner to check with the local municipality, landlord and local real estate board(s) for bylaws or restrictions 
governing signage.

The Corporate Graphics Department can work with you to create a design that meets any specialized 
guidelines, and always submit exterior office sign designs for pre-approval to graphics@exitrealty.com before 
going to print, to ensure the longevity of your sign investment.

BASIC EXTERIOR OFFICE SIGN STANDARDS
All signs should feature the EXIT logo in a prominent position, the office name and phone number at minimum. If 
you have multiple exterior office signs, at least one MUST feature the Independent Member Broker or Brokerage, 
Indepedently Owned and Operated disclaimer. 

EXIT REALTY YOUR NAME

background
solid black for max.
logo visibility

off ice name 
all caps, sans serif font 
in white reverse

logo
knock out logo with 
white ® mark

disclaimer 
sans serif font in 
white reverse

contact info 
sans serif font 
in white reverse

background
solid white for max. 
logo visibility

logo
standard logo with 
black ® mark

off ice name 
all caps, sans serif font 
in black reverse

disclaimer 
sans serif font in 
black reverse

Channel letter options are also permitted.



BILLBOARDS
To further assist with brand recognition across North America, EXIT Realty has developed billboard sign 
guidelines based on over 20 years of research. Though design and content variations can be approved on a 
case-by-case basis, these are two basic examples of preferred look and feel for billboards.

BASIC BILLBOARD STANDARDS
Billboard messaging is a three-part copy block made up of a main heading, sub-heading and website. The main 
headings allowed on billboards are, but are not limited to:

MAIN HEADINGS - EXIT REALTY IS GROWING!  l  I’m Sold® on EXIT Realty!  l  BUY REAL ESTATE NOW!
SUB-HEADING - Now HIRING & TRAINING Agents!
WEBSITE - www.exitrealty.com (or the regional/office URL)

REMEMBER: Less is more on a billboard, and avoid distracted driving enablers like text codes or hashtags

background
solid black

logo
knock out logo 
with white ® mark

text
white reverse, sans 
serif font and typed 
as-is above



BOARD LINKS

NATIONAL BOARDS

 ALBERTA (AREA)

 BRITISH COLUMBIA (BCREA)

 MANITOBA (MREA)

 NEW BRUNSWICK (NBREA)

 NEWFOUNDLAND & 

LABRADOR (NLAR)

 NOVA SCOTIA (NSAR)

 ONTARIO (OREA)

 PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND (PEIREA)

 QUEBEC (QFREB)

 SASKATCHEWAN (ASR)

 YUKON (YREA)

It’s the responsibility of each Associate, Franchisee or Regional Owner to check with the local and national 
real estate board(s) for guidelines governing advertising and marketing projects. Click a board name below 
to access their respecitve websites.

 CANADIAN REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION (CREA)

 NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS (NAR®)

CDN PROVINCIAL BOARDS

CDN MUNICIPAL BOARDS

 TORONTO, ON (TREB)

 MONTREAL, QC (GMREB)

 VICTORIA, BC (REBGV)

 OTTAWA, ON (OREB)

—links to an alpha drop-down directory of all state and local associations in the United States

https://www.crea.ca/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/The-REALTOR-Code.pdf
https://www.nar.realtor/leadrshp.nsf/?OpenDatabase
https://www.albertarealtor.ca/
http://www.bcrea.bc.ca/
http://realestatemanitoba.com/
http://nbrea.ca/
http://nlar.ca/
https://www.nsrealtors.ca/
https://www.orea.com/
http://www.peirea.com/
https://www.fciq.ca/en/
http://www.saskatchewanrealestate.com/
http://yrea.ca/
http://www.trebhome.com/
http://www.cigm.qc.ca/indexen.aspx
https://www.rebgv.org/
https://www.oreb.ca/


RESOURCE CENTER
A copy of these standards, EXIT logo files and various signage templates are all available for download 
through EXIT’s Resource Center. You can follow the links provided in the pages of this document or access 
files directly using the below instructions at www.exitrealty.com.

1. LOGGING IN
Using your RC username and password obtained
from EXIT’s Franchise Support department, simply
type http://exitrealty.com/login into the browser of 
your choice and enter your credentials.

2. WELCOME SCREEN
Once logged in, you’ll be taken to the RC welcome
page. This hub is where you can access a variety of
sections including the EXITize Me tab.

3. EXITIZE ME SECTION
After clicking on the EXITize Me tab you’ll be taken
into the EXITize Me main page. To access EXIT Realty
logos and templates click on Logos & Standards in the 
grey button area.




